This chairman's name is Lynn Webb and she looks forward to journey and explore Arts and Culture with you. Please contact her at webb@njsfwc.org with any ideas that would encourage clubs to be creative and learn about arts and culture.

Clubs have been making masks throughout the state for our hospitals, essential workers, and families. This chairman would like to continue making masks for children and adults since she found needs in New Jersey on this website: https://www.deaconess.com/How-to-make-a-Face-Mask/Mask-Donations

There has been an elastic shortage for months and clubwomen have found their handmade quilt binding to use on masks. Missouri Star Quilting has a tutorial on how to use the binding: https://www.missouriquiltco.com/msqc/tutorial/DIY-face-mask

This chairman has used 10 x 10 squares to avoid wasting fabric. She discovered the extra fabric would be sewn together for half of another mask. Try designing your own masks and submit the best one on Achievement Day.

Report your efforts to your Arts and Culture District Chairman by December 2020. How many children and adult masks made and where were they delivered? NJSFWC makes a difference in our community!